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remittance "may help a bit toward doing for some destitute
child what the Homes did for me". Hundreds of letters
to Headquarters contain even more touching references:
often it is stated that "twice every day" the correspondent
lifts up his voice in thankfulness to God for the Homes "and
the chance they gave me".
So much by way of a racing glance at the Homes5 record.
But where, and under what conditions, has this w*ork been
wrought? To-day Dr. Barnardo's Homes include nearly
one hundred distinct organizations, each with clearly defined
responsibilities; and these organizations operate in some
two hundred separate buildings, each designed for a specific
need, and all vibrant with life. The Administrative Head-
quarters are in Stepney Causeway, the heart of East London;
but the nucleus of the Homes is the open country of the
South of England, where, in different quarters, amidst the
beauty of woods, hills, flowers and streams, the kiddies
learn the charm of rural life. From here, however, Branches
and Ever Open Doors extend throughout the Kingdom;
w7hile distributing quarters in Canada and Australia mark
the outposts.
Now, to describe in detail the hundred centres wrherein
the Barnardo process of life-equipment is carried on would
fill volumes. A bird's-eye view of five or six will reflect
something of their founder's aim.
The Girls' Village Home, where 1,400 girls are housed
in more than eighty separate cottages, has been styled "the
loveliest village in the world". Often has it been acclaimed
by artists, architects and landscape gardeners "England^
most charming village". And whether the prospect be that
of May or December, the stately church, presented by an
anonymous donor, the ivy-mantled hospital, the gift of
Australian and New Zealand admirers, the superb Barnardo
Memorial, and the Cairns Memorial House, seem perfectly
situated as sentinels, guarding the serenity of an ever-green
and ever-enchanted girls' world. During no season of the

